
  

1 ¢ they, 10 ing OH J count of Rith, 

port ¥ 

He préachied 
for ws until Friday night, when the 
niexting, closed, leaving, many Jpenen- 

It is nscless 

bo sax Hw, Bailey preached good 
For he never pres dies any 

a fre. not good, He is indéed, 
| the right man in the right place. 

dost a wayside thought. Are ithe 
aptists of Alabama going te allow 

ro. Dailey ta be: driven. from his 
Lfield of labor for the want of a sup- 

Bro, Ww wkler, what are the 

  
al 

IB 

Baptists of on ‘State thinking about? | 
Bras God put ns here in the world 

for no purpose at’ all ? Will we not 

have ite render an | (account for omr 

sins of ° omissions as well as for those 

: ut of dowmnission 2. If we fail to keep 

n i 

: Fi sean passage is s Acts 2 iid; 

“They said, It is bis angel.” Of 

: Vathanacl” 4 Sisponcs & a follows: 

a }ractive. what we preach. 
{other churches will come up to the 

i Bro. Bailey in ‘the field be now oeen- 
pies, we will be guilty of a sin of 

{ omission that will settle like a dark 
t | cloud over onr denomination, and we 
will suffer for it collectiv ely and in- 
dividually. . We, up here, intend to 

And if 

y of the Lord as we intend to do, 
B. will be sustained. Well we 

o change the meeting of ou 

> get visitors at the meeting of the 
pos tectoton Mf othdr associations 

‘the same, theve will much   derived from it. The way 
Ww fro. Bailey can visit 

matter and ascertain if it cannot be 

J Furthermore, 

to sti¥ up, if possible, a more lively 

action upon the part of our churches. 
We have not got preachers enough. 
There are churclies, numbers of them, 

that should have preaching every 
Sabbath. Yet, 

once a month. Wo want a change 
in this direction all over our land. 
These changes, if they could he of- 
fected all over pur State, wonld be 

¢ | productive of an ing@leulable amount 

of good in many ditvetions, Church- 

“es, that are now cold and. inactive, 

wold be bronght to life our asso- 
ciations would have more to do than 

| merely to meet 

we intend 

  

% iwwould have been still mor 

Jed. Jt wae more necessary that ‘he | 

roerioni of the | 
ir | Sabbath, than enfored its ‘bbservince. 

|The duty of ‘its observance they ne 

knows how much he gave 
f| was religion made his cor tribution 

tion, so that we will be able 

they have it only 

fous 

‘and read a. parcel of | 

| may hove len a Anngr if . is 

should expose the 

«| knowledged. The Savior defended 

| Babibath, 

a defence of Cyt. privileges is not 
entled fox. : 

oH not, this woman,” says the 

, “being a danghter of Abe 
‘eo ha whom Satan hath howd; le, 

oy regretted very much that he could 
| nit reach ns earlier, 

these eighteen years, to’ be loosed 

from ‘this bond on the Sabbath day?" 
(Luke 18:16. See also Luke 0:06:10; 

14:2, 3: Jolm 85-17.) The Scribes 

ad Pharieces had, by their tradition, 
taken some of these privileges from 

the people. B. W. Wang, 

Pleasant Hill, Ala. 
c- S-_ wid 

Missionary Sunbeams;---No. 1. 
vio 

a few days ago, 1 made known the 

neeossities of the Indian Mission work 

of our Home Mission Board, and re- 
ceived a number of contributions, in 

all, making a handsome amount, One 

envelope contained Just double the 

amount. of any other, 

of tue pastor w 
his name was written on his envelope) 
was more «ble to give than the’ 

ers, who contributed. 

It was nov ability that made his 

contributiod so liheral. Nor was any 
appeal made to his pride, for no one 
but he and myself and his pastor 

No, it 3 

so large. About a month before hel 

was converted, and kis heart was still 

aglow with love to Jesus. Now, dear} 
reader, my brother or sister in Christ, 

an, that | 
perverts | 

- | the ‘peaplé in their privileges on the | 

In-these days, men will | 

| tke all th privileges they ean, and 

At the village of ‘of Wartince, Houna | feet 

1 inquired of : 

whether r th Wt brother 1. 

others, and he informed me hat he i 

was less’able than a number of oth- ls 

yok ‘which 1 very serious! 

, date: we to ake such 

: is obligation?. 2 

i let the choreh: declare ab, 

b she helices respecting the: Law 

ance, 
, vist; oi 

Fa st ATING WOR citer. 
{ have known churches to have a 

le, requiring the attendance of ev: 

male member on the Saturday of 
it regular. monthly conferenve, and. 

for continked absence to exclude, 

here did such churches get such 3 

ihe ? Surely not from the Bible. Leg- 
lating for. Christ? What prosump- 

ou! This I have fought out of every 

arch with whiéh I have been con- 

‘fected, and have secured in most in- 

es, the yecoguition of the Divine 

file: to assemble the first day i every 
deck. But not’ an instance have | 

ns of dealing for a violation of 

t rule. What inconsistauey, = ° 

Our churches rhust be educated to 

ir duty here, ; In Ephesians 4:11, 

read, that out ascended King in 

sine evangelists, and. sole pastors 

id teachers, for the. perfecting. of the 

ints, for the! workof the minis. 

fo, oe 1 : 

lam w illing to recognize my office 

as resembling that of an evangelist, 

‘and to counting to serve four chyreb- 

os mecessary until pastoral gifts 

i lare bestowed, which will be ‘done 

when their neeessity is properly felt 

¥ the ¢hare hey, and that necessity 

ig believe will ‘he felt and provided 

for, wheney er the churches, under a 

‘correct sense of objigation to Christ,   I ask you, do you love Jesus well 
{ enough to do something for this In: 

dian Mission work, so wich in need. 

will meét ou the st day of every 

week, and from 8 pray erful stady of 

Soriptures, shall begin properly to   of help, over and nbove what 
Ave pus aindy PRS § 

ponding Secretary, Marion, Al. 

W. NX. Cuavnorx, 

Dis, Sec. for Ala, &e. 
> A 

and Indian Missions. 
nnn seat 

Tlie citizens of Okmulgee, the. capi | 

tal of the c peck Nation, are very anx- 

to have the Ipdian 

5 ¥ 
3 

Mission | 

i School established at that point and 

make liberal offers for it. - Many, 
however, of the full blomls, who are 

Baptists oppose that location. 

It ix of the first importayee that a 
Usehool be established some where in 

the Nation. It must be done, and 
Southern Baptists should respond to. 
the calls of thesé men who illustrate 

whit the gospel as done for the In- 
dians, id : 

1 Rev. Jolin McFitosh expects short 
{ly to. enter npon his mission to the 
Shawnee, Dr. Buekner writes: uf 

the Lord preserves out health and fa- 
| vors me, T wish to go with Vore and 
| Melutoshi to the wild tribes, and get 

| buck by the meeting of Council at 
| Okmulgee, about the 1st of Novem: 

p | ber. We will take a wagon, gun, 
Feta, compan, a1 and Bigsters Bi- 

Bro. Ih Tuckner bas been” Tubarionsly   
send it to W. H.' Mclutosh, Corres- | i 

Notes from the Field—Home | {Our beloved State Evangelist has 

rte provoke unto 

heb Sankar Forsuk : 

ing the assembling of ‘themselves 

lho together; as: the manner of 

many now is, but exorting one an- 
lien and so much the more as they 

‘sels the day approaching, 

| found where lies the séat of our dis- 

| ease, and isapplying the proper rem- 

| od ¥. 

| hel p him, seg ( 

and and kept in the field. And 

| fear not to assail our old prejudices. 

| See that the churches we serve meet 

j on the first day of every, week for | 
| the study 0 of Goll's ‘word aud 
prayer, and refuse to serve any 

church that persists in the viola: 
tion of that Law: 
resoguition and faithful . obser: 
vance of the arrangement of Infinite 

' Wisdoin. Then by patient eontin- 
uanee in such well doing, old preja- 
dices ‘may give way. Delinquents 
will nitimately be brought i ing oF ex- 
peated. There will be growth in 
grace and Ta the knowledge of the 
truth, our youtli will be trained, not 

of the Seriptates, but to the proper 
observance of this Taw. * Many could’ 

enter” the church trained for od. 
From such will arise pastors and eve 
ory ministerial gift, and they will be 

| sustained, and individual aetivity and vo 

benevolence will ho longer be tha]r 
“Such @hirches would fn 
pl “Cities set upon Hills,” 

  

hat we \Doliden, what we have ! 

do; apd how governed, (the | : 

and enforce het guthority 

our ord 

estowing gifts upon his churches, | 

oh Ving some propliets, some apostles, | 

Let ws Baptist. circuit Riders | 

hat he is properly sus- | 

Jove of God in diel 
Aud] ave earnestly, 

though we must Low 

separated, the Lord will be pl ased 

dof Jo 3 will still. 

“There are tw 
who have “profe $ 
Savior, who have not yet, 

ranks, and others “still, who we ) 

live. will be bronght to the foot of 

the cross, whoare now crying, nen | & 

and brethren whit must we do, to be 

saved, : ! 

' YWith Cliristian afféction. 
W. W. Kizgtaso. 

Sept. 9, 1870.5. + 
ee a 

From the Greek Nation. 

Dear Bro. 
another camp- meeting toyr Saturday 

‘next; to, return vuly in tine to stat to 

the wild tribes the 25 inst. if those 

who Becompany us get ready by that 

time. I wish I bad $100 for an out- 

t, a5 it will take all of that above 

what I ¢an command now, 1 furnish 

my OW Wagon, team, aud be dditg. 

garry on the w cork d that th labor i. 

Boston James, 

+ | the expel 

Wink? hler We start: ot 4 aM 

Board be authorized to pay to J. | 
st-the Treasurer of : a 

rer of the! 

Shinghai Mission, ~dollars to defray Self 
nses of said Mission.” 

“J, Bexton James and Annie Price] 
were married Tuesday morn- 

e 15th, 1847, 
Baptist charch "of Salem, Mass, by 
the Rev, T homas D. ‘Anderson.” Mis 
‘wile was the daughter of Joshua and 
Sarah B. Safford, and born in Salem, | 
Dee. 22nd, 1824, the same year as m |p 
first wife, “Elizabeth tzel. As has | 

| been aly on the evening of Dec. 
Silgsighnation services” for 

tes, Tobey and J. Sexton 
bes re hid i in the First Baptist 

Richmond, Va. Mr) To- 
: bey, “with Messes: Shuck and Johnson, 
sailed on March 11th, 1847, and reach- 

ed Hong Kor on the: 25th of June. 
Mr. Yates sailed in the Thoma W, | 
Sears, the 26th of April, and on aris 
val at Hong Koff, procecded with 
Mr. Tobey to Shanghai. 
Mrs. James sailed from Philadelphia, |   We need §100 for provision thicre and | 

back. If I receive nothing —accord- | 

ing to established custom ~—send some- 

thing to my wife when I am gove. | 

Of conse I mean this for the denomi: 

pation, The enclosed elippings from 

Field Notes, i. F. Book vin. 

: Eufinl. by C reek, Nition, Sept 

| Revival. 

drear Bro. Windder: 

closed on the Tth wit, with thirty 

| addi ions to the chureli; Our church’ 

was greatly revived 
Bro. Yan Hoose, has baptized sified 

the first Sabbath in August, vighty- 

receiv od. by Jetior and vouchers twen- 

ty-thiee, making in wll one hundred 
and four, 
chureh 

county, 

to-night—same Bulle k | 

May his labors he blessed | 

there as at his other charchey, is the | 
great desire of many of his brethren. | 

There have been 
been {this  eounty—have not 

meetings in ths   
_Seenre the le 

only in. a more thorough knowledge | : 

ho Grok bo hid" For | 

years, if ever. ; 

| The Association meets. with us on 
{the first day of Qetober Can't you | 

Pvisit us then? ; 1 

the 41h wit. with good prospects of a 

large attendance. EAL Lo 
THON, Ala, Sept. 16th, 1876. 

| Seki AI 

Somethin ne About Foreign 
rhs Eg 2 A 

a SMAXGRAL MISSION, 

oy 3 3x LOST SnSSON ALES. 

2 Te 

Dr. Tames, the eldest son of Isbaed | 
 E. and Elizabeth James, was borin 
Philadel hia, BA 1cth, 1818, He was | 

  

| 

b Ww 
| for Pr. d 

i 

it Fiche, ana 

He goes to his fourth | 

many revivals in | 

stich | 

Association iv many | | 

: > | Seip ures, 
The Baptist schools all opened ou | 

, Bennard earl ri 

Xov, 11th, 1847, in the hip Valpa- | 
raise, 

2 LETTER EXTRACTS. 
From ong Kong, Mr. Shuck 
rote: “We are anxiously wishing | 

ames’ arrival. The lase. three 
acerland mails all bronght me letters 

the Liudian Journal may. be for y OF | from him.” On ship bos rd. Dr. James 

noted: “We have observed the month- 
ly concert, and have our meetings for | 
| conference und prayer. * * Many of 
the crew have been under my profes: 

i sional care. 

Onr meeting | railr 

* ® While attendiv 3 the | 
in sickness or dressing his 

wounds, the missiunary physician ean, 
with wropriety, iateodiee the subject | iy 

Lod religion, and that ander the most 

Our pastor, 1 fav ornble circumstances.” On. land- 
ing, Mrs. James sent home the fol 
lowing: “Saturday afternoon, March | 
bali A Bary we took our Chines 
and 8 o'¢lock P. M. found us. 
moored in Thong Kong harbor. 
city presc nited a fine appearance from 
the deck. ot was brightly illuminated 
with its many lanterns, and being 
| built on the side of & hill, showed to 

| great advantage. Precious home leg- 
| Gers greeted ux, and our hearts did 
biven within as hs we thanked our 
kite Preserver for all his rich mer 
cien, * ® After breakfast, we went 
into the dear little Baptist chapel 

  

rl pur hearts inwardly éxelaimed: 
FY hat hath God w rought.” Eighty 
ss wil, sitting in thei? native rostume, 
| tistened to the news of salvation; 
| ative preacher read ito ther the Moly 

The songs of Zion were | 
sung by lips attuned ¢ to praise. Bro. 
Detn adiliessed them carnestly, We 
vould not understand, but we flit 

was good to be there. Pray that the 
i spirit of the living God would bless 
these efforts, and crow " them with 

i anecess lo his own glory.” 

THE CATASTROPH KE 

la , Shanghai, Mr. and Mrs. . 

i’ company with Dr. Dean, went u 
to Cantor in the Valpardiso, ino 

a. they had gone to China. They arrivs | : Te 
eh and were welcomed at ihe 

our wiissionaries, Mr, 
Petey. On the Ist of April 
earey wrote: “Hriends a 1 

sionaries called to see then, a 
visited all the mission famili 
several temples and places of int 

5 

their visit to Canton, and it aff 
| us great pleasure to enjoy their soe 
ay and to mingle our sapplications |, 
with theirs at a rich throne of grace 
* * But they felt that they 
reached their field of labor; 

E ong i 
ok ti 

4 shun the “Fast Boat,” in 
the dhe 
Un the 15th of April, entering   

  
dst led and 

in the. First | : 

Mr. and} 

Lander whose watcheare and’ 

 pilor | 
4 

"ex osed. to the same 

pel, | bill 

A 

Na vessel sailing for their destiva- 

a They’ were highly delighted with |! 

er ‘of C. 8 Ja Aines, the i fe 
of Mathematics and Re Fra 
is the v "niversity: a Lewi 

 —io a ei : 

Cay ® are grajified to gee that Dr. T 
Armitage, of New "York, takes the 
ground that ‘was adopted doug ago 
by the Nutionad Baptist, viz, thitwo 
one is entitled to claim the privileges 
of the church who i is not: also su i 

to its disgipline. In A cer fosthe 
Baptist Union he says: = 

I veither regard Jt ns. a duts g o 
privilege to cvmmmue at the Lo: 
table with anv church ontside o "hei : 

diseip- 
Hine live as a member, Henoey- Wien 
1 Have been with: aplitt 

| ehinrches, either in ia go 
‘Eiirope, at their time of ce 
the supper, wiv rile has been to : 
draw, aud leave: the Hyd in thir 
place to give the institution its, 
legitimate gospel expres BR 
monumental ondinavce, w i he 
be observed by the “ehurcl Ha its 
church capacity, National Dp 

gion 
The scheme has recesitly b 

lished of the | bill tor the. Sik 

Det 
ck bow and : 

ment han 
from bree: Rog 

ene 
nae con- 

science or ihe peice’ of Amified,” or 
who! “hy discourse deliver dic Fei 
in public meeting or writings other: - 
wise published, s shall - -expressin mpen- 
sure or by other public act outrage 
the institutions or laws of the Statd, 

a royal deceoe, or any athur act’ Bf 
the public authority.” Those who 
girenlate the forbiddan discourses are 

penalties, The 
further provides penalties. for 

‘protests against acts’ of the Govern. 
ment, and for all viowtions oii the. 
rules now in force; which make tho 
consent of the Gov EINMEY] UecgMaty 
to the publication of % announcement 
relative 0 religion. ; 3s 

Eugland iva long way hehind fn 
freeing Chueh and State from sich 
other. Tho: means of | compa 

; in Great Britain an 

; He dans od 
he tates: but to this point, the fre 

: of he ag is |   
perils safe po ote 

did not embark, on ae- | 
crowd of Chinese passen- 

ug harbor, the schooner was | 
| sudden squall, and our 

3 ar in who were in the   

m rious dispensation, lan 

nd 
» hieh'baslew ig 

pil, a similar farinceons : 
are stored, is. suffigiont do. 

thier the ravages of decay 
ke of insects. An iron 
fire pounds is stated” 

forty gallons. of 
h biscuits were pry 
months in exgelleny 

ere, under Bike 

    
 



wr mention, both men of mark: 
were present at the fonthern B Hist | 

  

the time when the pe 

ed. he hail just come from an h sight 
ys meeting where he pl 

{to go to the Seminoles, 
there to] another: av the 

A ehureh,” | j 
pit, eckspn's Alms, | 

Among - the varions ¢o-laborers 
whom he has secured in the © reek | 
Nation, two are specially. worthy ‘of 

T bey 

a Subam 

1 Convention. One is the Rev. John | 
Lelntosh, a half breed in middle age, 

ing the Methodist name, 

Clean Associ ation 

fhe ti To he Tore or Mes 
Episcopal church, and the ft 
Episcopal church South, the numer 
reported i is over 2,800,000. Or in- 

| quirer probably desires to know _ fhe 
number of these ruling organization. 
But besides th there are not \ i 
than nine’ ie organizations bear 

Whet her 

probationers. amd Dhaptized ehildien | 
are gre ineludod | in these lists we caimot | 

. Probabl the former are: in this | 

that extent, 

The official estimates of the Nod: 

“| odist Episcopal church (South) tor 
the year 1835 contain. the followi Hg | 

hisnres of ‘general interest : The wav. 
clling preachers number 3,271; the 
chiirch members 781,361, of whom 

: a5, 51, are whites, The number of 

hy. Shuday schools is 

| there are 40,797 ten 
3,378 8, in 

hers and 346," 
scholars, Of the mont’ raised i 
the year 864,526 was Tor conference | 
claimants, amd 120, 128 for nissions, | 

| The Tat 

for oh year of 315,174, and the form 

or of £3,108, Fhe increase in the | 
| smb of members was 18500 per | 
sous, . 

Semsicn ofthe amerian Asch 
| tion st ¢ Buffalo, boa 

At the recent session of the Amer. 

for ‘the advanee- 

ment of science, the Evolutionists | 

liad everything their own w ay, We   

] ei = A 
rogress. By the Rev. Theodore D. | 

think this not altos ther anfort nuate, 
| While the Darwinian are applying | 
| their extreme theory to every depart. 
anent of animated | mignre, they are 
bringing out results which will prove 
of the greatgst benefit to the student 
of natural theolpgy. They are build- 
ing better than they know. They 
are for the present cordounding all | 

| the distinetions of species and geners | 
among living ecreaturcs, and even 
those deeper distinetions which di- | 
vide matter 4nd fife and wind. But 
theyare ‘bringing out into greater 
 distinotness'the idea of a world: plan |; 
which embraces all things and whi hr 
indicates a world Author. < 

— ; 

Gen, Henry A. Wise, 

Yi irginia has been saddened. I 
the death of one of her great citizens 
=a man who for forty years has ve. 
cupied a conspiciious place in public 
life. He was a statesman, an author, 
ab orator, and 8 soldjer—aml as Je 
proudly said gn his death bed, an 
honest, man, chers can speak with 
more “propriet ¥ 

and brilliant and somewhat eceentric 
carcer. The | 
Wise were eminently characteristic, 
After advising his son John of the 

| best method of training his children, 
the dying father addod: “Take hold 

o John, of the higgest- knots in life, 
and try to untie them—try t@ibe. 
worthy of man’s highest estate<tiivé 
High, noble, manly honor, There is 
but one test of anything, and that ie, 
Is it right? If it isw't, turn right 

a away from it,” 
BE 

Ur 5 Notion, 

un Fi br Crxreny. or me Re. 
eric of American 

i 

Woolsey, D. D,, LL. DF. A. P. Bar-   d, LL. 10.; Hon. Francis A. Walk- 
T.8 a 

af th Contes aaa shin ys 

o proud structvres at Faire 

Pe ies cknowludged when they | 
appeared in, he sn suecessive numbers | | 

of. Harper's Magazine, They wire 
EW Hition by exports,~—men of the high- 

‘putation iin their  varions des 

PE They traced the origin, | ¢ 
the development, and the last results 

{of the industries, the arts, and the iu 
stitutions which glorify unr era, 

history now for the fi first time appears | 
when the sey erat essays are collected 

in a single volume, The table of cou- 

tents groups thie whole series into a 

will ordered and comprehensive plan, 
ural: an irlex of fourteen double vol 

of reference, 

The articles, tonel: ing us they do   i upon every topic 

| hold an expression: of opi Wm upon 

ease te nuniber should bereduced to | SHUJects of controversy in political 

which 

of vital CONCern, 

will simetimes prov oke dissent, 

writers contd not be ex pected to with: 

ceonpmy, morals, tnd natereal seionce. 

Specially, provonnced ape the opin 

Me of the iis Her was | 

But the eye topic range of the | 

umingd pages makes the volume easy 

The; 

ie os hall mee brey! Aken ou 

  tons of the venerable Prest. Woolsey 

in the chapter on. “The Experiment | 

of the Union.” Here 

thedra was patural, 

onr examination extends, a 

of the 

Prof, Gill's Darwiniamism is inoffen: 

to speak er ed 

Yet, sa far as 

fone characterizes   
ter fund showed au increase | 

| with philosophic breadih and judie jul 

}; 
1 

than we of | his long | 

last. words of General | 

: Si don & ton, No, 8 

De. Hurst. a Meth- 

odist of learning and accomplishment, 

sively prose ted, 

gives a brief but cordial culogy upon 

the Baptists, In gene ral the prevail 

= 
i 
i 

i i 

candor, 

nil progress are arificn al aml ex 1 

| ger ated} the truth of history calls for 

1{ more light in the de lingation of the 
i Southern volutes, and ro Pe shade i in ! tlie unity and 3 ante rest of the treatise 

Ameri- | 

mgeuished | 

Ey a North- | yet 

t the skete 4h of New KE ny a 

Ww us Tob + 

formerly, ax its not HOW; 

{UR LOCI ty 

ern rainbow and a Southern Chanda pe 

Fel loud: Tt is aopity that this depart. | 
tent was not assigned to the learncil | 

und cloguent pen of William IL. Tres 
colt, 

It is a rich 
contrilintion to opr history, Its anti- 
els on Population nnd Money, on 
Ameren Lite ‘ratnre, ind on Mechan- | 
pion and Setentifie progress are of pro: 

this volume frequently. 

a
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und interest mind valae, 

with wood cuts. 23 
“ Toxnox: Quanrerey Review, No. 
283 July ‘1876, American Editjon, 
New York, Leonard Scott Publishing | 
Co, 41 Hately St. 

Jt is interesting to see from the ar 
ticle on Macauley how imperial ‘the 
iufluence of a great writer may be. 
The highest trilnto is spndered to 

Macauley’s character, while his cons 

are vigorously assailed, 

with which his mistakes w ere adhered 
to, and the impossibility of reversing 
then in the public opinion on acemnit 

nor's: Menoirs” afford anaterial fora 
pleasing essay, recalling miny Kuro 
pean. eclebrities,  “Madern Philoso- 
phers on the present Age of the 
World,” are the geologists and the |; 
hathematicings, between whom in 

Jense estimates made by the former 
are shown to be gronuless; 3 id the 
account of creation, ax given by Mo- 

particulars with the latest conelu- 
sions of scientists, An article on the 
social relations of England and Amr. 
en seems to Lave been digtated by 
the Cetitennial, and ix cordial ih. tone, 

: The other articles are on Croker; Tree 
Phnting, The Orkneys, South Sea 
Mythology, The Nuyy, 0 
Shaw's NEw therony or e E NGLISH 

o Laverart ue. —Prepared on the Lpgis 
ni of Shaw's Manual, by Truman J. 

Backus, A. AM. Prof. of English Lit- 
erature in Vassar College. New Y ork, 

8 Murray street,   

fairness 

ing national conviction is presented 

| The utrodue ‘try article by 
i ' o : 

Mr. I. aw re ne 4 must, howeve Fy be €eX- i three $y mies, the Mechanical, the 

| cepted; hi is vl: aboritte pictures of colo. ¥ 

clusions on ny ny impoptant. points; 

The review: 
{ ef finds in the great essayist, historian, | 
pout, and statesman, a ruling power 
against whose degrees he. protests in | 
vain; and wonders av the pertin: city 

diy ely eonflict 1s now raging. The im- | 

i 

Lie 
| 
1 

  
Hl hy siulogy aud Hygiene are introduces 
Led in immediate ¢ conmwetion with the 
fanatomicsd desoriptions, 

| recommend Loos’ 

We shall have oceasion: to refer to | 

| be embraced i in their course, There |* 
1s no position in lite wherein the in- 

lo or Stindy of mankipd i ig man," 
Several of | 

the essays are shundantly illusty: ated | 

i 

  Sof them have Sunday ode alu 

| 
! 
i 
} 
i 

| arbors, 
of the popularity of Macauley, “Tick. | 

#4 to correspond in some etriking : 

  

adieal Jreac herof N 

ohureh, no anthority | in the wealth of 

exhibit of the Kisdorgarten is given 
volume, | 

Ly axp Hvaiese of the human sys. 

P Ne ry Os, 

ferers of Sivunn 

sides 

od for Cone Bord, 

n 

“a neces 

pr With! 3 

villi bid i ight upon #4; acts | 

feaders duri ; ; | 
i Son e Poenainry 

and tative of fe 

operation of the h 
out the State, | Jat each do and give! ciation tht 
all he Ch Among. the grad us: their libraries, 
{es in the class of 1856, at Dartmouth 
College, was Rev. CdS Small, a 

Baptist Clergyman about fifty years 

of age. This Gistance is, we beliey ¢, 
withont precedent | in the: history of 
Ameries an colleges. The above par- 
agraph i Is going. the rounds of the 

papers. The Christtun  Secretury 
adds anothe +... About a dozen years 

ago we received 0 visit from tw 

Baptist ministers, Rev. Thomas Cra- | 
ven and hisson, Rev. LG. Craven. 
They both went through college to- 

gether, members of the same elas, 

We think it was a New England col- 

loge, and the Luther was forty five 

when they graduated. One of our 
boys remarked that if the sen had 

{heen a year in advance, be might 
when a Sophomore have hazed his 

father. me The First Bapti st 

chureh in British ‘Slnmbia has just 

been organized at Victoria, 

The ‘total number of ‘members of | 
the Baptist chtirelies in Sngland | is Wp prt 
estimated at abeat 21¢.000, | found jegret and 
Every member of al. Hiv hh omghit 10 

Re. be present at all its meet ngs unless 
Now Y orks providentially prevented, "Fhe ane; 

: of Christ cries’ out for a reform in 

this dircetion, - Rev, I. 
Womack writes from Anigusty Ga, 
“1 received five members jo my 
church Inst’ week; will D, V. Lap- 
ize three next Sunday, They ure 
OM ev idenees of oud streess, * We 

would bie glad 10 re relaiim this worthy | 
| brotlier for Alabama. 

Abner Williams, has aesociated bine 
sell with the house of Stollenwerck 

Bros,” of Schun, and T. E. Stollen 
werckh & Bro, of Mobile 

in this insti, see——Brethren Smnper, 
Bailey and Skelton visited the Coosa 
Association ut Seibicwyga, Rev. ILL 
Clay Taul lias Kindly offered Bro. 
Skelton a concey ance to the Central, 

There ix ground for the vxeep- 
tion taken hy Hp, Baber 1a the last 
lines of the Pon on Conscience, Wei 
think however that the writer simply | 

CE intended th say. that the agouies of | 
| conscience so transcended all others 
that these in comparison were insig. 

| nificant. Pocts however have a 
fanciful’ and extravagant way somes 

sthmes, whieh noeds, ny here, the vor 
rection of logic and a sound theolo 
gy.———We invite attention to the 
eard of RR Hanley & © o, Nursery- 
men, of Talladega, « Also ‘to that of 
the Ward Fence. This ix a good 

| fence, apd those persons searca of. 
timber, ‘amd desing a substantial 
fonee, would do well to put them. 
selves in communication with Mr. 
Wiley.~—<—The Madison House, of 
Montgomery,is again open to the pith. 
lie. See card. —— -Ilev. W. C. Clete: 
land, DL D., pastor eleet of the Selma 

| Baptist, church expects tg ba there 
soon alter the first of {lptoler. We 
are glad to hive the Dr, withm reach, ; 
and cordially congratul ate the Selma 
church i in securing his servizes, 
Rev: BF. Riley succeeds bir. C lex e 
land. at Carlow ville and Snow Hilt. 
He will enter the, astorate there oi 
the first of Nev shber, This promis 
ing preacher Loggins his pastoral werk 
among ux in one of the best fields in 
our State.—~——Rev. W. N. Recves 
has mreived rally. nt Eufanla, after a 
pleasant Northern out se ARBro, | * 

| BG. Jenkiaxs savs he wonld “go ah” 
busies at twenty-five pnts a day be } 

five he would d 3 for abo: it eight ye 
many rumors 

listory . The ohling of Sumter and 
the effort to reinluree it are no longer 
a sceret, This measure which viola 

ted the pledges given to the South 
and which previphated the war of se- 
cession was due to Mr, Lincoln, wha 
congealed his purpose from the € abi- | 

net to the fast fhistent and took upon. 
himself the heay ¥ responsibility, Mr. 
Steadman contributes an article on 
Nir, Frothingham, the anomalous 

ew York. With | 
all ix eilocios,. the ersay it cannot 
hide the doctrinal and ethics al anarchy 
of Me ¥ rothingham’s S¥aLen, It re 

fugitive “intaitions, aud 
temporal motiy 8 which are confoss. 
edly mie eriain, ins the only re to 

a virtuous and golly life. It recog. 
izes no personal God, no creed; no 

t hey 

agreed to assist Bro 
ish his course at 

more w prthy donna 

ly be mule, 

nothing like shoul 

will be done during 

ciation was with 
1i les 1 pon 

Stews aid himself. 

spared for the gre 

complishing. 

Bro, C even nd 

Sharge of the Sel: 

there has begun wo 

morals, no assurance of immortality, 

The Ntevary articles of the Galary 

are pleasant reading. An interesting 

by Frederick W hittaker, 
ELEMENTS oF ANstony, Prygiono- 

the ple give 
By Justin RR. Loomis, LL.D. 

Pre widentiof I niversity of Lewisburg; 
anthor of El lements of Geology. 

’p. 254, 

tom. 

with that éarnestne 
vised Edition. has wou for 
Sheldon & Co, ; 

~The body is here distinguished into 
x0 

A. 
atl athers, WY ¢ 

and the Repairing, The tune. 

church, 
nthe 
worthy 

stite amd 

of 

In this way 

Bra. The 
the nrerit of brevity and 

of « 

| tions are numerous and good, 
pet led to the y 

Cindex 

are judiciously provided for. 

work has 
Short articles 

The ilustra- i will conelnde. 
Ap- 

alume are an ample 
We cordially 

Elements to our 

also le ATHesy, 

Move 3 » 4 Bee card Snow mit, Ala 
— 

ated glossary. 

academics and enol! loges as a good 
treatise upon a subject which should 

the Grekuville Semi | formation convevid by this execliont 
msnal is not impyrtant, The : prop, 1 thigk far more 

Me i o AGE » 

Field Notes. ws and Toy are me 
ents, and they i 

os E, of i imparting know 
Bet wi sen the Canadian ard North 

clases. uider the Fork, rivers, a distance averaging 
twelve miles i widih, and within the 
limits of 50 miles in this Nution, 
there are 21 Baptist churehes, built 
of logs, celled with bogrds iuside and 
comfortable, Each chunk is 
pligd with a re gularly otdained mi 
vk pastor, wd regular church ers 
vices are held eve ry Sabbath, Many 

here, Six of these 
They 

T 

that Mr. Fountain 
Mr, Sinith is here 

Mr. Ciury Boll 
{ place. 

of the largest Bate 

(well attemded, — RB, 
The 

Buckur! 
meeting ob the Creck | 

| Baptist Association, held west of En: 
faula, in the gros ¢ wear Uhawe Col. 
bers Spring, was largely! attended. 
There were thirty - thie tents fille oh 

and fonirten tables to ae 
commidate the wants of (hose Fron 

% 
The abuve name 

a letter of dismissic 

joined Sardis chur el 

During his say 

about twenty-two 

part inthe public ¢ 
ship. He was labor 

ebm {x poi pleasant ta read 
the gpmpents even: of the fairest | 
Northern journals upah gulrages op 
white people of the Sputh.: The rigt | 

“Charleston was an armed vcetpa; 
fiom of the main street of the city 
for a series of hours by a brutal moh 
wha beat every white who dared t) 
appear. in the stredts, Duilng: thy 
riot life was threatéined, ad in two 
cases was taken. The Norton softens 
down the whole affair; remarks 
that “there is a gop deal of intimi- 
dation of black Democrats among the 
negroes themselves, going to the ex: | 

| treme, in some places, of expelling 
them from chapgh, “This,” adds the | 
Nation, “is not very Annatnrale or very | RE 
awfal " But how about attempts to | 87H 
kill und actual wader, ald the heats : 
hig of harmless passers in the streets? 

On Sunday, the I ith fust,, + al 
pilleation was taken 
loam churel; of ¥ 

myself axa Presty 

e     
8,   

Something. 

done for endowing the Howard but 

Bro. P. E. Kirven, of Bethel Asso. 

wos “Go work in my vineyard" 

| preached us an excellent se To Bro, 
Kirveu knows how 

work, for he Las been a most faithful 

1 on the pars of the church, I feel jon 

tified iv saving that never did a Pets 

has served us fir nearly seven vear, 

charge, and, conlidy 

Selma bret Dren upon their gound for 

as pastor of this and Center Ridge 
Bro, RB. i 

guished predecessor. i 

Southern Baptist T heological 

Seminary. 

Tay Lyonin a priv ate lotto fo 

followsi~1 am really glad to be here,” 

now than. before I cine, Drs, broads | 

There /Ig pw sonic 45 ar dU students 7 

are Sanders, Tham es, 

Howard, Hunks, and myself. 

Isaiah Wooten. 

iitto this county in 1868, 

Grove church, Tall: apoosa county, and 

 neighbork ood several miles from Sar 

dig, wheye, through his influence, 3 
Hew church was constituted. 

church, feeling that it had veed- of his 

4 labors as an ordained minister, called 

Eiders A. M, King, T. M. Martin ad 

regularly ordained a Baptist nisin, 
He las been: kuoun in this county. 

ail ther parts. of the comity 

iL any proof, sO far #8 

Bilin e Tim to bes 

Slee in’ sour coma : 

wishes furth or infor 

olnty, Ala 

£; Watsdale, Eng 
church. 

ful. 10 see the {ute 
on in the State Mission, All, 

anxious to sastain’ Bro, Bailey, Py ] 

i ibdispensable 0 the worg 

The An Abin, 
ST was strongly endorsed, gug | 

; ew subscribers taken, 
: awthorne proposed, to refund 

ription to any one 

Br, 

not Mati 

Nb féar of that, for, } 
ty when one * 

£7 ar 

aid was rend 
{severgl young ministers in lie A 

might Tai 
Think the ides ag er. 

cellent ORE, as many cannot attend 
Theological whol, and a good. 
brary isthe next best help, ish ra 

brass, w 

menhers 

was heat 
"offered 

and dra 
cries) 
Kings a 

cage of tf 
Bun, 
nderst 
fon 
the 3 

{trem xi 

the grea 
{ Assy rian 

{rom abe 
BC i 
qur, hava 
pther at * 

dens, gre 
wall HAVO 

Shp t $00 fi 

wis {; key 

yw spn 

It way 
». Fountain to. 
the Howard, A 
tion could seates. 

has beey 

d be, and | hope 

vile w inter, 

£ LIN, From the, 

he 

to talk about 

May he long be 

at rk be isge 

Tpang vi ws to tak 

& vhur¢h, W hile 

Formal ex Pression 

A310 HL 

ir with more pr. the do 
by Adesai 

reluctance, le SrRCiion o 
See Jor x 

ss and ability tha EAPLAN, 
Lim the love of his |  Tssun 

nev and extecm of bellion nln 

cong stulate our ermicle an 

. Isna 
Aro. B.F ley ¥ sticeecds him fused, rj 

Aled 

favorably Low Ba 
bids Tair fod prove 

the man tle of Lis distly: 

are ealled for, =a pod +, Ex] 
; age of 1h 

ce : not, know 
CC Joss, i X. Ixxxh 

Saturn, 

“alDor eo 4%): prop 
Moloch 
Natps 5, 

raelites re 

unary, writes - : i 
r Ee 3 i A 

of the Semiusty “apivacle ut 
were the pl 

H of reas abla : Why: ity 
speak wo | 

mye a fine power § rive 0 Let 

ledge. 1 hayevo § they sin 1 

mher professors, God puis 

were the 

are low ard boys, - beet: a 

ill : Stephen's ti 
i learn : 9. Tug 

alxo will come, FoR Tur E i 

from Mobile, and mele, Fx. 

ig from the sanie futon, pat 
sus, ey ¥ i : a3 oue This. Will give Alabama 0 not Christ, § 

delegations here, of. (18. yd J 
TSE be xii. . { 

1 Bro. came intd 

ied brought. 

wm from Pleasing 

Winston Co. 

here, w hich was 

months, he took! 

sxereises of wor” 

ing in a destituby 

This 

tery, and 1 he wat 

irs, There hase 

however: er: 

confuses the 

Nueship ) g 

1 
bought 

Why » Wi 

In what does 

dwell with u 
aesy eam 

Lepr the larg 

against him rity frked, “Whn | 

Kings vi, 

(49) my "th 
division of 3 

9 
|W. Quest 

had 
dertess 
nade Af top 

ot 
bron to Jy 
2 Sam. vi. 2, 

build for : 
1 Chron, xuxit 

as he said ta : 
wm. vil; } 15. 

little hoy | 
rok all vi: 

Which he Ps 
Man of the he 

od satel thy 
+ heen beating 

Sinner! 
alk such stuff 

3 oul 2 Ih was 
i And Fil beat 

Mame sti KI” 1 
Show can you 
that a child h 

: cannot 
ean he tak 

¥orld, let alons 
then stopp 

el son gh 
Was isk, ) 

and dfuithfet 

Toss foe at ally 

» Max asco. 

A on dm 
-* ods, 

9 The i hurely 

and | yet sv wap



  

not pare ithe ti 
tire going to try to do thi 

apley organization as far us 

oN seNnAY 

Be tel oh Bro. LW. 
hand writer. tis hoped that 

a but it will be o giv: 

: i dircetion. W 

tosh” and Bile found it 
to be with us. We hope | 

ley © may do some. yisiting in the 

{ bomuds of the Association during the 
; year, 

“Unr next meeting will begin of 

{ Saturday before thind Sunday] in Nep- 
tember 1577, at Mt. Olive Church, | 

Lex teen miles cast of Tuscaloosy. 

WIL W HARMS, 
Fusions Jos, Adar. bia Rope, 20, §876. 

Letter from om St. Clair. 

Doerr Luplist ; I drop You a few 

| Bilin Cult riking thi? see tion th of the | 

connt ry, at ibe THY th 

He wr ot, just as vu see fit, 

Bethel o rch of “which Bro. J, J. 

* 

whdeli you are 

= D. Heufrog spoke, while oa his trip drapery, are often as baseless agd ax | ward then 
: dation. Lhron ih the Cahaba V alley Associa 

{ fiom, as being troubled w ith divisions | 

Ji. afte r a war of gver a year, wade | 

& happy peger, t 

fast Saturday , and recebved fou mem; 

ber, There was baptism in the eves 

Miug a and service at night, when’ oth- | 
ers were expected to join, but” did © 
not, in order that I might meet Bro. 
A. BWialdrop, st Central chidreh, | 

] for the parpose of ordaining var good | 

: Bro, 1 La M. Me Iton to the office of | 

des Se, which was ¢ 

sermo-by the writer; Bro, BJ Bass 
lire, Wal. 

drop eopducted the examination of | 

+ follows: Tue 

| answ erties Tip the © Mureh, 

d infactopy, |’ ra er wits offered by wun 

waiter; Dro, W aldnip delivered the > 
charges with his usual pith and point- | 

{gduers. The hand was given to Bro, 

+4 ners] by Bro. —— 

ordained. ¥ sary Baptist ‘ministers | 
and twenty-cight relies, besides a 

{ number ": fuore dd preachicts aad 
| elurehes. 3 
Coan yun give pi! lire he yur Cel 

Fee thy Jats shi: tins the! Math 

aljetx i the Tr «Mh wd 

rearly oblige, ; i : 

5 Yuu Lrather i in Chyist, 
SL a LAR WL Iz 

: 4.x Vou some 

3 vi will hei 
¥     

EXAM Bai po) ) 

Alone with: 

f 

It held its first pleasspt conference | 

J 

| the candidate, which was fond sat. 

Melton. hy both thie Preshy tery and 
whitch aftr” which the benediction 

ig  Finoen w part of our nature? ut it is 

eroneous unsafe to rely upon it 
as the surest or highest arbiter, mon- | 
toy, or excentioner, until we know | 

| that it has been educated to the very 
highest degree of perfection by the 

case, bo the word of JGod,  Nppe of 
| us, not even the Tost, can claim that 

? | perfeet education here; and I know 
| of no authority for sayug or belier- 
‘ug that the cansciences of the wick; 
ed are so refined, so educated or so 

| softened aft wr “death hs th make 

their own resorseful exercises meet 
| all the Pequirements of God's wrath 

toward the finally impenitent, Those 
exercises are doubtless greater or 
Josscr clements of the suffering en- 
dured, but the Seriptures ‘appear to 
each very plainly that ether and 

greater agencies of punishment gre 
byonght to bear upon those who con- 

sel of God aginst themsely es,’ 

fy fidrefure J conclide as to the 
Lutter interprdtation above given that 

the. theology of the lines guoted | is 
  
unxoud, and vaght ppl dj pass un- | 

eh allonged. | 

Poetd are Mreamers ont their day | 
Y ire ‘Ahdugh related in musical | 
 nmnbers and dressed in beautiful 

unpeliable as the visions which flit | 

hy night through the fancies of com: 

| myn mortals, : 
| : : E. F. Basic: 

Lowndes Co. 
s —_— 3 

A Work of Grace at M Gile- 
} ad. 
i 3 # 

col lirene, 
ima 

= 

i 
i 

omi—— : + 

: : 
hear Baptist: For some years the 

above mentioned church has not | 
{ been represented inthe Cahaba As, | 
sot tation, 

Ling! vhs pevipd is ankppw un to the! 
writer. But the Lord has secently | 
| ponred them out & wonderful bless 

ing. 
whe was lately ordained, together 

with the few brethren worshiping 
there, determined upon a three days 
meeting, begiving Sept, 15th. On 
the day appointed, the writer being 

{sent for, reached the ehureh lin time 

to hear the glosing remarks from’ the 
| thee, Forgiveness. At night the 
writer preached. The meeting being 
(protracted for six days the pastor 
youd myself divided the isuecceding 

‘time. On the morping of the fast 
| day a large ‘number witnessed the 

ism of fourteen: willing converts, 
as a part of the results of our lubor. 
Havj jng returped to! ithe church, the 
writer endeavored ‘to impress upon 

[the new converts the duty and im. 
patinuce of beginning at once to 

work Tor God, Awd gt night he 
(had thee gratefol plessuye pf hearing 
} our of them offer prayer, 
i 

i Lhe, twelve or fifteen, were ad- 
id to the! church by letter. The 

| bn thren: were very much revived, 

The meeting closed on the night of 

the sixth day, with ten or twelve 

carmest seekers, May ‘the Lord 

work might]y upon them, and bring | 
{ them jae the fold. For a country 
elpipeh, Mt, Gilead will compare far 
coraly ish any ink Cuhaba As’ 

  

ing my singgre thanks to “thie breth, 
g for their-kind hospa- 

ris one? ; 

. N. Heckange, 
 Mation, Ala, Sept, 1876. 

———— em .ry 
R ival. 

i ; 
= 

 Hiditor. of the Haptut: 1 desire to 
Li the brethren kiow of the work of 

  

r * no interest. to otbiers, yust be de- 

} On the 4th ‘Sunday in 

t ar Bro. C.D. Woal 
{Halt are to bo ordained Deacons 

r | of the Gainesville Baptist church, - 

| 4 Torin Sate of ais 

very highest standard. That standard |, 
must from the very nature of the | 

tinng until death to “reject the oun. 

| they said, 

his his tory therefore dure i» 

Bro. A.M. Pe try, the pastor | 

1 cannot {piel witham semen 

| Montgomery on the send 
{ November, 

MD maki the: agp I: 
ti] Distriet BE ihe Tndical candigate. Es 

13H lishiely 
FT Wels, 

when Ji wis Clear 
Ee Writomnne of thet ne 
i if the subject wr be 

~and not must not be declined. 
lis month 
and Dr. 

ke Mus. Kare Wooonuwy. 
Hainenvill Alsi, Sept; 16, 1870. 2 

“ye 

+A gentleman who vo fis in Charlis- 
tam, 5. Cpin a letter to a friend says: 
We are in an awful condition, | 
ver saw negroes lovk as ours do. 

ore is a Jur ing devil in every ne- 
go's eye: No lady ean walk iu the | 
streets, even in day light, without en- 
conutiring some negro blackguard: 

vo will insult her. Misses 8, Lo 
asd A, G—— have been  wstled and 
insulted with obscenity in broad day- 
light. A burly black, «illain mopped 1 
same school girls the other afternoon! 
and when they tan away, shrieking, | 

after them. 1 do not know 4 lady 
that has escaped insult. 

The Republicans from the North 
are frightened by the storm they 

control, aml they « 
it. Fear of Myre Gary apd hix men 
is all that keeps. the negroes down. 
Sioalls stirred up the wegooes two 
mouths ago by « bloodthinsty speech, 
menacing the whites with negroes, 
rifles, brickbats, and knives , but now, 
when they are begining to follow 
his programme, and he hears from 
Washington that it is impolitie at 
this time, he is very sweet, : 
The whites have lad to yield 
everything ut Cambahee, and the ve- 

‘We liek the whitpe on Cambuhee, 
And tock the eity on nest dry, 
D-o-w-n wiih the white lpg 

On the night of the riot, as Miss 
B—— and another lady were seeking 
shelter, their own house having been 

| Irrickbatted, they saw twenty negroes 
armed with long knives coming to- 

The ladies hid the ibe 
selves, and. fientd the negroes say 

"that they had been getting their 
kiives ready for the diyaned white 
women. They were only waiting, 

for ‘vellow fever to come 
to keep white outpideis out. of the | 
city, and let island negroes. in to do 
the job up clean. : : 

Finding that the whites were 
aroused, Worthington sought: safely | 
in the reveme eutter, Taft ia the 
citadel, snd the other radicals | in a 
rious places, Yesterday = pega pas | 
iceman rode down a paralytic, dying 
gentleman, a Mr, Brandt. The negro | 
Sid he did it aceidentally, but every | 

fone knows better, And vik ( wing | | 
han and Chamberlain have issued | 
proclamations ordering gir rifle com- 

i panies to disbaiyd, and pr pr ising the i 

      
} 

| 
| 

ig 
i 

who. are ne groes where thy arg not 
Jowsdown radicals. Tt will be the 
protection that the spider gives the 
flv. 

We are wretéhe My poor, Poor 
I= cannot pay for his wife's coffin, 
anid Mri C——— has not tealized his 
expenses within six months, “Oh, 
for Blucher or night 17 is changed 
hereto, “Oh, for Tiiden or death ! ” 
The services iy’ the churches yes. 

terday were of the mos) solemn nas | 
ture. I have never previously heard 
such heartfelt, _supplicating prayers | 
as the Rev, My. {3 offer 
What can the whites of the North 
who are hounding these black » Lagos 
on a people bound hand and! foot be 
thinking about ¥  - 

———— diab » ellie + 

Alubuma News, 

«Four young nen’ vere drowned, 
the river, nt Montgomery, fast week, 

in 

Stagg mogey was solibng, in the city 
of Montgomery, lately a* 89 cts, 

~Hag eholera’in Barbour and other 
counties of the State, 

¥ 

~The cotton crap ‘of Greene is esti: 
{mated at about half an avéruge, 
9! 

vangal sufferers, : 

— Bingham, ihe new ¢ ig él vaster of My: 
bile, has cutered upon his « uties, 

“Ten families Will this fall remove 
froni Pike county to Texas, 

~The Salem Assocation 
will, meet in Troy the 30th, 

—AProy is rajsing lungs for the $y An: 
nar Fei fever sufferers, | 

hublie schools of Montgomery | 
sii on the beeond Moplng in Oc 

ear perio in Clay rounty were 
arsied, week before lust, charg d gid 
iticit distilling, 

wilen. John n. Gillon: of Govinda. 
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